Non-formulary **diclofenac potassium liquid filled capsule (Zipsor)** will be covered on the prescription drug benefit when the following criteria for new therapy, stable or new member coverage are met:

- Prescribed for treatment of mild to moderate pain

  -AND-

- Documented clinically significant intolerance, treatment failure or contraindication to acetaminophen and four formulary NSAIDs (ibuprofen, naproxen, meloxicam, etodolac, nabumetone, indomethacin)

  -AND-

- Documented clinically significant intolerance or treatment failure to diclofenac tablets (e.g. diclofenac sodium DR or 24hr SR) that would be expected to improve with capsule formulation

  -AND-

- Documented clinically significant intolerance or treatment failure to diclofenac capsule (e.g. Zorvolex) that would be expected to improve with diclofenac potassium (Zipsor) capsule formulation

  -OR-

- Reorder only: Patient has previously met criteria and is already using the drug